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indicates that ur sxploratory oil well should have a

led?
ddUcd?
&illed if rhe oil *i?il,
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and the grades are curvet
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6) The le ,rs'

t.

ii. (lo)

NO 'y FWiCuestions' All question carry equal marks'

In arandom sample of 1000 homcs.in 
" *41:lY:l'l]t^[*Hj*t Thoated 

bv oil' Fhd the ee%

H#::I':H5[1';U1"ffifr:il;;ilui;;itv tt't arc h' d bv o''
Q.4.

a)

D) How large a sample is required if we want to be 95% confident that our estimate (p{'58) is within
(s)

0.02? ..L:- L^.+-i-d io annrorimately noflflally distributed

c1 A ."nufocturel 9f Tl"*::,:ttr: baneries has a standardI manufacturer of car batteries_claimt o;*es has a standard

J,ilr*aura arriation equal toOJ n*,... (10)with a sundard rlevlalron equal w\''' ficancc.
i"ri"ion of r 'z v.ars, do you tNnk that o / v'' J""r!r

(s)

(ll)
P.T.o.

Q't;, 
o * .,r-er establishment ctaims that

" *niJrt ii i. upplied' To check this claim'

i.*"t it * il of the spots are remove4

(e)

for the following gndes of 6 studens seleoted at

random:

T"., ,h.fF*i' that p = o by usiag 5olo level,of signrficance'
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Q.7.

Q.6.
a,) It is of interc$ to study the effect of population rizc in vrious cities in US on ozone corccntation. The

data set consists of 1999 population in millious ard the arnount ofthe ozonc present pcr hour in ppb

(parts per billion). The data are as followE:

Fir the linar rcgession modet and lesl for lack of fir, (10)

The estimated rcgression line computed from 20 poirs of I/ and Xis

y = -0.7374+0.003227x wrth, SSE=0.1545 adE<X,--Xf =39463.2.
,{

l. Compute J, (standard etror of cstime),
tl. Test the [ypothcsis that X and I oe indepcndcnt. (10)

A cigaretrc manufacnrrcr claims thal the tar conteat of brdd B cigarcfles b lov,Er rhrn thtt of b,rand A.
of tar content, in milligrams, werp rccordcd:

thc claim is valid, A
Explain the tcrm "Distribution fioe mcthods". (3)
A machine is adjusted to dispcnse rrrylic paim thinna into a container. Would pu say that th amount
of paint thinner being dispensed by this machine varies randornly if thc contcnts of the next 15

Q.E.
- a) Express the nth differences of tabulated function in tcrms of succcasivc €ntric&

6/ Find the value of the argrunent r for which/(r) is 18,600 by using lhc given
Values

X 52 53 54 55 56

l&) 19231 t 886t I t5l9 18182 r 7855

(10)

(0

Define the term "Interpolation", (O
If /(x) = s(x) + Ir(x), whcrc S6)- { and h(x)= /'verit rhat"f(1, 7,1 l,l3):9(5,7,1 l,I3)+h(5,7,1 I,l3).

(r0)
(s)

a).

b)
c)

o0)

(s)

c)

Q.e.
a)
b)

c)

Express the relationship between the differenco oporator and the shifl opcraior.

Explain how would you tcst thc equality ofk (42) variances

Y,(Ozong
ppb/hour)

X(popul
rtlon)

Y
(/ol

x
rct

126 0.6 12t t.6

135 4.9 129 2,1
124 0.:

28 .5

t26
r28

Use the rar*-sum test with
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UNIVERSITY OF THE PUNJAB
M.A./M.Sc. Part - | Annual Examination - 2020

Subiect: Statistics Paper: ll (Probability and Probability Dlstributions)

NOTE: Attempt any FOUR guestions, All question carry equal marks.

Q.1.a) Write short notes on
i) MarginalDistribution
ii) Moment Generating Function
iii) Chebyshev's inequalitY
iv) Random experiment

b) Eight sticks are each broken into one long and one short part. From the
sixteen parts, pairs are chosEn at andom and new sticks are formed.
Determine the probabillty that (l) the iesulting elicks have their original form
(ii) every long part ls joined to a short part.

c) bire uaj coniains 4 white balls and 5 black balls, and a second bag contain 5' 
white and 5 black Ualls. One ball ie drawn from the first bag and placed unseen

in the second bag. What ls the proU,.a[llity that a ball drawn from second bag is

white?

Q.2.a) Poker dice is played by simultaneously rolllng 5 dice' Find out the probability

that it contains
i) No two alike ii) One palr iii) Two pairs lv) Full house

112l

(5)

P.T.O.

(8)

(5)

(8)

(e)b) Of the travelers aniving at a small alrport, B07o fly on major alrllnes. 30% fly on
privately owned planes, and the remainder fly on commercially owned planes

not belonglng to a major alrllne. Of those travellng on major alrlines, 50% arc
traveling for businegs reaEons, Whar€as 6070 of those ariving on private
planes and 90% of those arriving ort other commercially owned planes are
traveling for business reesons. $uppgse that we randomly select one petson
aniving at this airpod. \Mat ls the.probability that the person
i) is- tpyeling on bgsiness?
ii) arrived on a privately owned pl6ne, given lhal the person is iraveling for
business reaeons?

,c) The letters of the word "TRlANGLE"iare scrambled and then these letters are
reananged to form a word. How miny possible anangements are there that a

(8)

word will,
i) Begin with T?
ii) Begin wlth T or E?
iii) Begin with T and end with E?
iv) T and E are next to each other?

'Q.3.a) Show that binomial distribution is a limiting case of Hypergeometric
distribution.

b) find the oxpected valu€, standard deviation, lt utdf z of the negative binomial
distribution for which

/x+r-l\P(r)=l- ' 'lp'q' x=0, I,2.......,....
\.r )

c) Find cumulative diskibution ftrnction of the geometric distribution.

(101

(10)
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Q.4.a)

b)

c)

Q.5.a)

b)

c)

Q,6.a)

Q.7.a)

b)

Derive rth moment about origin oi a log,normal distribution. Hence find mean
and variance for the lognormal dibtribu-tion.
Derive 7,and y, otlhe gamma distribution.
Find median of the Cauchy distribuflon.

Derive studenf s tdistribufi on.

Toss a coin 5 times. Let X represents number of heads and y ropresents th6
number of runs of X. construct Joint probablllty table of X and y. Alio, calcurate
correlatlon coefftclent between X and y.
Sllgry.tjr?t.lh_e pquare of t-varlate with ,,n,, degree of freedom is distrtbuted as F
with "1'&'n" d.f.

(10)

(10)

(6)

(r0)

(10)

(5)

(10)

(5)

Let Xr and Xz be lndependent stahdard nomar variates, then obtain the (ro)

distributlon ot Z =4.
x2

b) State and prove Central limit theoi€m.

c) Find the distribution of Y - X2, given lhat
I

l\x)=____; _@S xS€zr(l+r.)

Derive the joint distribution of the iih order statistic (y,) and thE sth order (to)
Statistlc (yr).

Let /(r) =!r-/t ,*ro (r0)p

-nl nlwt

lf Xr,Xa,..,...,,,Xn 8r€ lndepend5nt': Bernoulll r.v,s p(Xt =l)= p and (E)
P(X,*0)= l-p, Find the p.f: of-Y.,=Xr + )e + ..,,.... +Xn,
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UNIVERSITY OF THE PUNJAB
M.A./M.Sc. Part - | Annual Examination - 2020

Statistics Paper: lll (Design and Analysis of Experiments)

. Roll No.

Time: 3 Hrs. Marks: '100

NOTE: Atlempt any FOUR guesfions. All question carry equal ma*s.

Q. 1 a) Define the following basic terms of experimental deslgn:
i) treatment ii) experimental unit iii) experimental enor
iv) conection factor v) degree of freedom (15)

Give examples.
b) Six randomized complete blocks are formed to compare four varieties of

mustard. The SS forTotal, Blocks and Varieties are 131.3, 69.0 and 28.2
respectively.
(i) Test the significance of difference between varietal means.
(ii) Compare the €ffioiency of this design with the design in which blocks

are ignored. (10)
Q.2 a) Derive formula for estlmating N missing values in a Latin Square (LS)

Design when values are missing in different columns, rows and
treatments. Deduce this formula when two values are missing.

b) Consider a fixed effect model for a randomized complete block experiment

li1 = lt*t,+ Bt + €il for i =1,2,,..,a. and i =1,2,,',,b,
where it,i and p are least square estimate s ol p,a, and 4 rospectively.

Establish relations of expected Mean Squares of treatment and error. indicating the assumptions.
c) Vwrat is a Graeco Latin Square Design (GLSD)? Construct a GLSD to study

the effects of five treatments. Outline the ANOVA table. What are the
advantages of using a GLSD?

Q.3 a) Seven treatments
following sum

(i) ls the regression of Y on X significance at 5% level of signiffcance?
(ii) Conshuct ANOVA table and draw inferences.

b) ln an RCB design wilh p treatments with a observations yield is assumed
to be represented by the model

Ytj = lt+d,i+y,, + B(Xr-ft1+e,
Develop procedure for testing the null hypothesis that the adJusted
treatment means are equal. (12+13)

Q.4 a) What is a factorial design and how it is different from the basic one-factor-
at-a-time design?

b) Given below are the treatment totals for different treatment combinations
in an RCB design with 3 replications,

o N P NP K NK PK NPK

100.7 117.2 103.8 144.3 100.9 'r 00.2 98.5 142.8

(9+4+12)
arranged in six randomized complete blocks gave the

The block totals are 303.1, 308.6 and 302.7. The total sum of squares are
1031 .48. CompletB the ANOVA table and draw conclusions.

c) Compute standard error of treatment mean.

Page I of 2
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Q.5 a)

b)

\Mrat do you mean by confounding? Explain the

comolete and oartial confounding with examples'

Complete ANbVA table for the folloling faclorial

difierence between

experiment. ABC is

Q.6

Produce a qu xpedment choosing Twq f-ou1

factor efiects the pairs of aliases and lirct

two columns is the reeolution of tttis
design.(8+8+9)

a) Give ihe limltations of regular factorial design.

i) dtfigrence between two 'A' treatmont means
iii difference between two 'B' treatment means

comptetely confounded t/Yith blocks.

Rep I
'I b=4 a=6 c=9 abc=5

2 (l)=10 ab=7 bc=8 ac=0

Rap ll
1 a=6 abc=9 c=8 b=7

bc=6 ac=8 (l)=11 ab=8

14
- 13
'11 11

12 10

11l

.lV d.l 8 M.

riDllcato 3 28.44
J 1.4

4.75

norll)

-gubtotal

40.

B 29.i

Llnger
Nonllnoai 4.55

AB I
Ercr(lU 86.65

Totsl 2@.Q9_
c) ffindardenorforthe

Latin Square Design'
ilage performance charaoteristics of five

the road tests he wishes to use carc as

ts he used an incomplete block design'

Analyse the data and draw conclusions'
Cars

(6+12+n

14
12
13
1'l

1

2
t
4
5

10
o

;
c) Consider the

Verifi the folloving

Pl,+Plz=\
\Plz=\Pl,
P\, + P\z= n,

\Pl, = nzPlt

block design

among the Parameters
P!,+ Plr=4-r
41r+4lr=r(t-l)
Pl,+dr=n -t
\+ry=a-l
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Q#l (a) What is Design Effect (Detr)? Explain briefly. l0

(b) If the loss firnction due to an enor in ! is lly - [l and the cost function is
C = Co I C1rL, then show that the most economical value of 'n' in simple

random sampling, ignoring finite population conection is (4'pF

l0

Q#2(a) Disctss the following types of allocations under stratified random sampling:
i, Proportional Allocation
ii. Optimum Allocation

l0

o) A sarrpler proposes to take a struified random sample. He expocts ttnt his
field costs will be of the form I cnnn, His advance estimates of relevant
quantities for *.,

I 0.4 l0 $4
2 0.6 20 $9

Find the valtres of 11 and ? *, minimize the total field cost for a
given value of [(/rs).
Find the sample size required, under the optimum allocation, to make
V(Ii = 1. Ignore the Sc.
How much will the total field cost be?

l0

Q#3 (a) What is stratified random sampling? Explain by the help of an example. l0

(b) Given the results of a stratified random sample, an rurbiased estimator of Vrnn
which is the variance ofthe mean of a SRS from the same population is;

tzrca =ffi t#I*[ yfrt - y!, + venl

Where vyrristhe usual unbiased estimator of Vgn i.e. E(uyr,) = Vrn

10

Q#4(a) Define systematic sampling. In how many ways you select a systematic
sample?

l0

(b) | Show that the variance of ttrC mean of the sample is l0

vr,t>= (T)s, - k(n-- 1)n

where siry = ;5|11Zf=, E|fiu - l)z

NOTE: Attempt any FIVE guesfions. All questions carry equal marks.
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Discuss thrpe methods of seleoting a mmple th* lead to an rmbiased ratio

t!?e estimate.

and Ross, obtain an uPPer

ofbias in f,. to its standard enor'

Strow ttrat ttre estimator ft, has a biu of orda I in simple random sampliug'

asigred constant show that

ttre tinear regression estimaie yp = y + bo(.[ - f) is an uubiased estimate of

P with variance

v(!r) =*ul -zbosyt+ bts?)

sources of non-rcsPonse'

Flelesienq is drawn

from ttre il clusten in thc poputation. mean per element ! is

ao nnbiased estimate of 7 with vuianoc v$D =#S2ll + (M - L)pl

An initial random sample of size n' is sclected without replaccment 
- 
and

information of x a is talrco without

replacemcnt from k is a good gress of

tlri ratio ofy to r kt + kl' is unbiascd

esrirnate ofP and ( - i)ts*{zns, - ts,1'

Write a short note on the

i, Inverse SanrPling

ii. Determination of SamPle Size

iii. Double samPling

iv, Method of conuolled selection
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